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about seven feet in width, and has well 
defined walls. The ledge matter is well 
mineralized, and assays give the follow
ing returns : Gold, $7 ; silver, 16 
ounces ; 33 per cent, copper and a large 
percentage of lead.

The owners of a number of claims on 
Perry creek will winter there and de
velop their property as fast as possible.

There are a large number of men at 
work on the Moyea group of mines. The 
St. Eugene has nearly 4,000 tons of ore 
on the dump, the Moyea has lately 
struck a large body of galena, and the 
Lake Shore also has some galena in 
Sight. In the near future this will make 
a large silver lead camp.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportdam. Incidentally, it is stated that the 
men arrested at Rotterdam are Kewrney 
and Haine s, not Waffiace.

A dispa tub irorn Brussels says that in
formation obtained there from reliable 
sources indicates that the dynamiters 
whose 1 aboratory was discovered at Ant
werp were not Fenians, but Anarchists, 
whose aim was directed against the 
Czar.. It is known that the police of 
Ant-fferp were informed by the Scotland 
Yard authorities that a plot was in pre
paration to assassinate the Czar. Many 
bombs, it appears, had already been 
made. The police know that one of the 
conspirators, who is believed to have 
fled to Bnediau, had several infernal ma-

Botoogne, Sept. 16. Tyran, the no- \ dispatch from Rotterdam reports 
torious “ Number One,” who was attested that the «sen arrested there were in bed 
here on a Scotland Yard warrant, issued when the detectives entered the room.
in 1-882, arrived in Eerope by dating m t^Wher with aquanti- J h*awoa tha- jernîof
Genoa in August. He ,proceed*! from tv of «wrespondenoeln cipher, The key «88BY competition of the Canadian 
there to Paris, where hs remained for to which has been discovered. The cor- Bankers’ Association, his subject being 
some davs consorting with a number of respowttence is said to have contained “ Method of bookkeeping for a country 
_ the dvntmito taction of plans for dynamite outrages, including bank agency, with suggestions for retins memberrof the dynamite Saction of an attempt on the life of Queen Vic- turns to head office.” Mr. Black is on
the Irish party. He haft been travelling tori». the Staff of the Bank of British Colum-
Tiifder the name of Geerge Gedron and The*London Globe’s advices from Bou- bia here.
other aliases when he arrived in Bou- logee-sur-Mer say that Tynan’s dis- Several complaints against the chief of
-, „ „ „„ Fri.lnv .venirij and mit nn at 8ui8e was almost complete. He had police of alleged negligence are to belogne on Friday evening and put up at ehaWd off hia anj( had otherwise Considered by the-committee.
the Hotel Folketone,where1 he did not changed his appearance. The Globe; On the occasion of his withdrawal 
hesitate to expoundeis Fenian views, correspondent adds : “I knew him in #rom service in the Hudson Bay Co., 
His movements had >been watched from Kingston in 1889, and saw him in New, Mr. J. D. Scott was presented with a 

’the time he had armed'm-French tern- York in 1893. He is now minus his' (handsome gold locket by the local staff, 
tory. Tynan admitted his edentitv. in- whiskers, and his moustache is horribly Mr. Scott had been in the Hudson Bay 
criminating papers and aj*large sum of : .painted black. He is attired in a light .Co. for fifteen years, 
money were found'in has possession. ; tweed suit, distinctly loud, and, like ali; G. S. V. Branch, the newly appointed 
The prisoner was Hedged in a cell in the Irishmen of hie kind, it was his tendency; cashier for British Columbia of the Sun 
Boulogne police jail. The warrant ito brag and conspire aloud which led to, iLife, has arrived from Montreal and will 

* charges that the prisoner'waB concerned his arrest. It was at first thought tha* be permanently stationed in Vancouver, 
in the murders of Lord Frederick Gaven- Xynan was connected with the gang of The council tiave been asked to sign 
dish, chief secretary, and Mr. Burke, ,parj8 anarchists who contemplated an the anti-Mongolian petition. They are 
under secretary, in1 the Phoenix park, upheaval while the Czar is in Paris.” considering the matter.

~ adjoining the vice regal lodge m Dublin, ' One of the most notorious Fenian It is probable that several unsanitary 
May 6, 1882, and wMn the manatee- leaders, it is «aid, arrived in Great Brit- shacks on (Dupont street will be torn 

ture of dynamite bombe for use in Keg- iajn from the-United States some moarthe down. The owners have been warned 
land. ago, and the Globe at that time pub- to clean them u

Tynan seems to have had no idea chat Rshed an article about his presence, C. Gardiner 
he was shadowed bv English detectives pointing out that there was a revival of pointed consul for the Netherlands, 
from the titoiaaeflt he' innaed m h-urope, Fenian ism in progress. As a result of 
and feels fais position keenly. tie told these disclosures, the Globe claims, the 
his captors he 4cnew capital punishment Fenian leader alluded to has now Te- 
awaited him if he vwas handed over to turned to the United States, 
the representatives of'the British govern- Incidentally, it was the Globe which 
ment. Dwrvng his 'continental tour he firet proclaimed the identity of the -sec- 
passed himself offgas a Queen’s ntessen- Qnd man arrested at Rotterdam as being 
ger or royal -courier, and claiuaed that | John F. Kenroey, of New York, who is 
the Bell traveling "with him was ms ( charged with being concerned in blowing 
secretary, Tynan ’-asserted that they j Up the Glasgow gas works in H895<a deed 
were en rente to Copenhagen wièfth an | for which-Terence McDermott and oth- 
autograph letter -from Queen Victoria. ■ ers are serving sentences of impris- 
During his stay at Boulogne-str-Mer, | onment in Ireland. Kearney went to 
Tynan had ;plenty 0$ money. Hts staple New Yonk, and, it was said;attiie time, 
beverage was champagne. There is a his escape was winked at by the highest 
strong easpicioh jtiagt the coasiparatora authorities.
were pian outhmak? te occur jt was *-arther alleged that, it was
while the « w *££ .^; nna yie»led the Kearney her, under the .pietenee of
Queen at fkfclmora it is said, that all friendship, led Phelan into -the trap 
the 8uspe<r,t$ were1* known to have.pur- when Sheet, the butcher, mearly-stabbed 
chased ma^ manuteoture of puelan of Kansas City to death in 
bombs. ï as Ty nant is dlleg- O’ Donovan Rossa’s office in «Chambers
ed to have LeeÇ -.linking ht*avil«. He gtreet, New York. Kearney may now 
is reported »to he 4::oat l érvouti, and con- Be charged with the Glasgow outrage, as 
Btam.lv calk*>ogJpY tvhi&ky. well as with participation in the. Alleged

Detncti-vc <v alsh, •'Scot- present movement,
land Y *r&, *aid r*here would be-some a semi-official comaaimicatien u-pon 
connection between Ty nan’s arrest and the subject of the recent arrests * of al- 
the arrest a tixm naoied BeM at*Glas- leged dynamite conspirators was issued 
gow and of4T. Watlace a\ Rotterdam. this afternoon. It says- “There has 

Londosî, aÿept.H&.—The first name of Been within the full knowledge of «the 
the man 3W11, arrested at Glasgow on Scotland*T5ard officials 4or some time 
Saturday in-connection with Tynati ’sar- pagt a gang of desperadoes busily en- 
rest at Boulogne, us Edward. Kedf*de- gaged in.America preparing the ramifi- 
scribed as fw American. The Standard cations for^an extensive and diabolical 
has an editorial, based on a dispatch plot to penpetrate a dynamite outrage in 
from its co-r-penpendent at Golo^^ie, in ^Bis country and establish a -Teign »«of 
which it •ex.pvesseeffthe belief that $yman terror.
when arrested was preparing for liorfcher Chief Ivepector MelwiMe, Who .has 
dynamite operations in England. taken so prominent a patrt in arresting

At Rotterdam the police captured a Fenians, has been at the ibead of the 
i number of dniernàl-machines aod cerres- Scotland Yard arrangements for check- 
*■ pondenoe which may result in further mating the present ^ conspirators.
- arrests. # Bell was arraigned at the «Gen- Gradually and quietly a -complete met

trai police -court to-day and remaanded work was «drawn around vtbe plotters,
6 until Wednesday. and the fact being known 'that they

Bell is about 28 - .years old. cnemem were (n intimate commiumeation -with 
t build, clean «haven*and sallow complex- Russian nihilists in the touted -fiktateB,
'«ion. He wore a softs.hat and was other- enabled the police to pursue inveetiga- 
wise dreæed as an American gentleman, tions to a discovery which 'led to absolute 

‘Bell says be is not a British subject, evidence th«t one of the most, recent 
tHis papers and other* belongings are-in developments of the sdheme was 
* the hands of the pofeçe, who, it is said, a plot to assassinate (the Czar on 
(have been shadowing him some time, the occasion «cf his visit ito England.
The police officials -have been cognizant The prime movers were JSenians in 

>Beme time ai the existence of a fresh dy- America, and when the pilot ihad been 
namite conspiracy. ®here is no reason carried as far as possible there, the chief 
to doubt that the unfoianation in the pee- agents were seat to Europe to-consum- 
eession of the Scotlandi'Yard authoritiee ( mate the désigné adopted. Esveiw ;precau- 
isof the most «eriocaSfCbaracter, althosyjjh tion was taken in shipping them separ- 
it is difficult to obbam«d6finite facts. a tel y and by different routes. The emie-

5Che police of Glasgow received a tele-,tsaries of Scotland Yard, however, dogged 
gram from Scotland Xard instructing their every movement.” 
them to follow Bell everywhere, and in The semi-official communication the* 
consequence a close watch was set over i^eals with the arrest and capture of all 
him. Four hours later fell received a ljtiBe appliances, deenments, etc., andcan- 
telegram from Tynan giving the latter’s J^jn,ie8: .«-it war arranged that Bell 
address and the address -af. others taken " should go to Glasgow to superintend a 
into custody. When Bell «as arrested he j^nee of outrages an Scotland, (the ex-; 
asserted that he was an American tour- plosives necessary tbeing sent from Bel" 
ist. The papers found on tBell include .«yim as required. Bell had in hispos-' 
documents referring to the three other g^esion bet ween £S00 and A4Ô© and 
men iathe hands of the police. American letters ai credit. De-vaoey,

Tfae.Gdobe, which has dlose relations McCulloch and McGand, three released 
•with (tbe^government, had aiiong leading dynamiters who are iin Glasgow, have 
editorial article intimating that the ar- aj| «Been shadowed closely since they 
rests were made on information received wene released from prison. In 1895 Mc- 
from one of the recently released Irish visited America. It is considered
political ^prisoners. It adds ithat this probable that .Bell will .soon be removed 
man has Jtlso furnished the authorities from Glasgow 4o Londoe ”
Wl*r ü^etLatrthAi0™^!n?la,»' The Times publishes along letter from
“ea^sevll prLonlrsgsoV«^t to In" f1' He
nish an exact clue to the soarxe of itsinformation. Dispatches from Bou- points «ut that tfce statistics show that 
logne-sur-Mer to the Associated Press : mortail^
say that Tynan was arraigned there be- ® ?" n^n "
foretne depute police prosecutor He ^itos ke says “ As T^wSD^i 
admitted his Sdentitv. Two Scotland tlnm,ng- A u uSÏÏI
Yard detectives were'present. The pri-
coner was remanded to jail, pending the a ÏÎ Triah

«gas if£
(™„A-pr«,pîUi7,htrs?ïri.i,»r « «-«•

citwens, arrived tow-e thr^ weeks ago ward Great Britein on Ube grovnd that 

having been known to the British autto f re!ative to the Release of the
sîs.
pants had fled. A laboratory, however,
was discovered, fully fitted with appli- TARTE’S CONTRADICTION, 
anees and materials for the manufacture —
of bombs and explosives. The dispatch Montreal, Sept. 12.—(Special)—Le 
intimates that one oi these men had al- Cultivateur, Mr. Tarte’s organ, says the 
ready served a term of imprisonment for I rumor concerning the alleged submis- 
complicity in dynamite outrages. The sion of the Manitoba school settlement 
Scotland Yard authorities believe the to the Pope is unfounded. Mr. Laurier, 
men referred to in the Antwerp dispatch it declares, has communicated bis inteto 
are the two persons arrested at Rotter- tions to no one.

NO. ONE” IN THE TOILSu

Rpya!»The Coal City—Good Templarism at 
Cltemainas—Doings in 

Kootenay.

The Notorious Fenian and Dyna
miter Arrested at Boulogne 

—Other Arrests Expected. 1
%

Absolutely pureInteresting Developments — Moyea 
Group—Work at Beaver Creek 

—Rich Rossland.

Immense Conspiracy Thwarted w 
the i, cry Eve of Being Car

ried Into Effect.

i

(Special to the Colonist.) ‘WELLINGTON.
(From the Enterprise.)

Steel head salmon are reported to .be 
very thick in Departure hay this week.

It S rumored that the steam collier 
Wellington will be put in commission 
inside.of the next few days.

The loading apparatus at Departure 
Bay which was fully described recently 
has been improved in many minor de
tails, and works now as well as the in
ventor could hope for. The capacity of 
the machine seems to be regulated only 
by the supply. A train load of coal 
estimated at 60 tons, has been loaded in 
seven minutes, and between 4,000 and 
5,000 tons could be loaded in one day.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 15.—F. W. Black Protection for Canadian Policy Hold- Discovery of a Bomb Factory and 

era—Intoxicating Liquors Pro- Arrest of a Number of
hibited in Commons. ' Persons.

Tynan One of the Principal Parties 
—The Press on the De

velopments.

Laurier Modifies His Chicago “Re
cord ” Interview—Grain 

Standards.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Antwerp, Sept. 14.—Yesterday a dyn-
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Senate to- amite factory was discovered here and a 

night had a discussion on Mr. Lough- number of persons, among them the 
eed’s bill respecting foreign insurance well known Tynan, were arrested in con- 
companies. Sir Oliver Mowat stated that nection with it.
if the silver party become dominant in London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch from 
the ensuing presidential election in the Boulogne to the Associated Press says 
States, the government would be dis- that Tynan spent Saturday evening in 
posed to accept an amendment to the the bar of an hotel drinking 
insurance act requiring Canadian claims and standing for drinks freely and 
to be paid in gold. talking politics. He retired to bed
"The House of Commons to-night, on intoxicated at two o’clock in the mom- 
motion of Mr. Craig (Con.), unanimously j,n?> an<* was still under the influence of
passed a motion instructing the Speaker gume(j Bis innocence till Detective- 
to issue an order prohibiting mtoxicat- jngpector Walsh revealed to him all his 
ing liquors within the precincts of the recent movements, when he admitted 
house. Mr. Craig sharply reproved the hja identjty
Liberals for claiming credit for there- The formalities of extradition, in 
cent order, which meant nothing. Now Tynan’s case will occupy a fortnight, 
he proposed to test their sincerity. Mr. Tynan’s mother and her son who are 
Laurier said if the feeling of the house jjvjng af Kingstown, near Dublin, declare 
was in favor of the motion the govern- tdat tf,ey never knew of hie movements, 
mo”t would not oppose it. and that they supposed he was canvas-

Sir Charles Tupper said much the j for a political party in the United 
same on the part of the opposition. States. His mother was preparing to go

Mr. Ellis said the resolution would be, to New York to see him. 
meaningless unless the Senate passed a The BeGretary of the British Amnesty 
similar motion. Association, speaking of the arrest of

The resolution was put and carried Tynan, says that they will afford Tynan 
without a dissenting voice. means for his defence, but that he will

Hon. Mr. Laurier said to-day that he have n0 Hympathy if he has been guilty 
anew nothing of the report that Mr. j any recent conspiracy.
Greenway is coming to Ottawa for a Th' Timea ba8 an editorial this mom- 
further conference on the school ques- commenting at length on the arrests

Tt“ government announced to-day pe^s^us^e^d^o^œm-
that the unsoldportion of the Thousand 1} H în a dyHnamite plot, in the course 
islands would be withdrawn from sale. Jhjch ft gay8 :F -Unless the

police have committed a succes
sion of incredible blunders we 

in the presence of a conspiracy 
of the same type as that for which Dr. 
Gallagher was sentenced. As we have 
all along contended, the irreconcilables 
are irreconcilable still .and still remain 
murderous enough in their intent and 
strong enough in numbers to organize 
and to pay for a complicated and costly 
conspiracy against Great Britain. The 
lessons to be drawn are plain enough 
and the nation may be left to draw them 
for itself at the moment John Daly is 
enjoying triumphant receptions from 
his fellow-countrymen, Dr. Spence 
Watson, president of the society of 
friends of Russian freedom discredits 
the notion of a Fenian and Nihilist alli-- 

On the whole we are inclined

j

ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Record.)

s

-1A conditional deed conveying an un
divided half interest on the Gold Hunter 
group to the Walters company has been 
recorded. The group includes the Gold 
Hunter, Alabama and Sun Set Number 
Two.,

J. T. Wilkinson, of the Vancouver 
World, and George Smyth, of Hamilton, 
Ont., have acquired a two-thirds interest 
in the Red Horse and Blue Grouse min
eral claims, situated about two and a 
half miles southeasterly from Salmon 
Siding on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway.

Judge McCreight has passed sentence 
on Everett, Kellem, Thompson and 
Chatterton, sentencing them to four 
years each in the New Westminster 
penitentiary for robbing Jack McNeeley, 
who had just sold his interest in the 
Mountain Chief mineral claim to Judge 
Dixon and received his money, amount
ing to $1,608.
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p, but without effect. 
Johnson was to-day ap-

rWESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 15.—The steamer 

Bee of Westminster is to be used on the 
Slocan lake, plying between the mining 
camps.

Prof. Prince has asked Inspector Mc- 
Nab if it would be advisable to permit 
coho* fiefeing from the léth inst. and 
received an affirmative reply. It is prob
able t hat ■permission may be granted to 
commence fishing at once.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—A (few days ago, 

JameaOraig, provincial road foreman, 
while tallowing a panther near the 
mouth-of Beaver creek, mas surprised to 
see his'dog stop and commence pawing 
the ground. On searching he found 
about Ï8 inches from the surface, the 
head, horns and hide of «a young heifer. 
It is since thought that cattle thieves 
have been at work.

A number of very fine specimens of 
free ni idling quartz recently taken from 
he Van Anda mine onlTexada island, 

were brought down by the Joan. In one 
of these -a piece of gold three-quarters of 
an inch long and nearly half as thick was 
imbedded.

Postmaster Horne has .placed in tbe 
Free Press window a sample of quart* 
taken dsrom the Horne and Thomas 
claims, -situated on the McLaughlin 
Range, -.south of Mount Arrowsmith, 
near Alkerni. The veime from which 
the rock is taken arc wide and well de
fined, and there is also on the same 
ledge a whitish quartz exactly similar to 
the Alberni ore, which isefrom 30 to 46 
feet wide.

:

REVBLSTOKE. 
(From1 the Kootenay Mail.)

The Lardean prospects are all opening 
up wÿL The Trail smelter people have 
secured a property in Lardeau district,’ 
and other prominent concerns are paying 
ateeutsee todt. <©JD. Hoar was in town 
this week carrying some beautiful speci
mens from a strike he has made on the 
north fork of <the'Lardeau.

In the Trout 'Lake camp the Horne-; 
Payee Company are putting in a sleigh' 
road from Gtflena bay to Staubart lake,j 
to connect with the miners’ road to the; 
Forks. It is the intention of the com- \ 
pany, whose-energetic representative is 
N. R.-Snowden, to follow the sleigh road; 
to the Forks with a tramway to be put 
in -next spring. The Horne-Payne peo
ple-own some'most promising claims in 
Trout Lake camp and have already in
vested considerable money there. They 
own the Broadview, $20,000; Phillipe- 
burg, $6,000; Old Sonoma, $9,000, and 
Mowdhey have; purchased Dave Fergu
son’s and Jaok Knowles’ great discovery 
on the Silver1 Cup lead—the Toweer and 
Sunlight—for,'it is said, $35,000, making 
a grand total- ef $70,000.

On Saturday there- arrived in Revei- 
etoke Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant Govan, 
ef London, England. Mr. Govan is the 
managing director of the Gold Explora
tion and Development Company and 
acts 'in the same capacity for the War 
Kagljs Mining Go., of London, in whose 

last, took place to-day, Rerr. Mr. Miller, interelts, his com pany having purchased 
of Cedar district, conducting the burial that oelebrated , property, he is now 
service. visiting Kootenay.

Dr. Lewie Hall, of Victoria, paid an 
official vieit to the Cheoaainus lodge,
I.O.G.T., tfae result of his visit being in
creased interest in the work. Mrs. Mo 
Diarmid, SdT.T., has organised a Juven
ile ffemple.

Rev. Mr. Cleaver, of Victoria, held 
service in tbe- school house omSunday.

Mr. Arthur Howe is putting up a neat 
little cottage. Mr. James Crozier is 
finishing his new house. Mr. Ward is 
building an addition to his residence, 
and Mr. Frank Wilson has almost com
pleted his house.

The Kosciusko is loading lumber for 
Western Austealia.
San Francisco ia expected.

Y|
»

Mr. Laurier modified his Chicago Re
cord interview to-day by admitting that 
he was not thoroughly conversant with 
fishery matters in the Maritime Pro
vinces. All he wanted was an amicable 
settlement of the fisheries dispute with 
the United States, and especially the 
abolition of purse seines. It is currently 
reported that Mr. Martin will get neither 
a judgeship nor a portfolio, and that he 
is coming down here to make arrange
ments with a Manitoba local member to 
vacate hie «eat.

Sir Frank Smith gives a categorical 
denial to the report that he is to marry 
Lady Thompson.

The Canadian Refinery Company ob
tained to-day a verdict azainst the crown 
from Justice Burbidge in the Exchequer 
court. Tbe company received a caigo of 
about 86,000 pounds of raw sugar about 
the time the new duty of half a cent a 
pound by the tariff duty of 1895 was im
posed. The vessel was reported at 
Sydney, but by the time it reached 
Montreal the new duty was in force and 
the judge held to-day that as raw sugar 
was free on the day she reported at 
Sydney no duty could be collected at 
Montreal. The amount involved is 
about $43,600. No doubt the govern- 
•ment will make an appeal to the Supreme 
court from this decision.

Judge Burbidge also gave judgment 
to-day in favor of the American Dunlap 
Tire Co., and granted an injunction to 
the American company to prevent the 
tetter from infringing upon their patent.

Mr. Douglass gives notice of a motion 
in davor of an investigation into the pre
sent methods of grading Manitoba wheat, 
with a view to correcting existing evils : 
he wants :

1. That the grain standard board of 
1896 shall consist of at least one-half 
farmers or representatives of the farmers

2. To make permanent the grades and 
standards with reference to No. 1 and 2 
hard and Northern.

3. In fixing the permanent standards 
the board is to consider the varying qual
ities of wheat from year to year in the 
past.

4. The word “ Manitoba ” is to be 
prefixed to all permanent grades of 
wheat grown in the Northwest.

6. No. 1 hard to consist of at least 76 
per cent, of hard wheat, 61 pounds to 
the bushel.

6. No. 2 hard of 66 per cent, hard 
wheat, of weight 60 pounds.

7. No. 1 Northern to consist of not 
less than 50 per cent, of hard wheat, 
weight 60 pounds.

8. The government to aid in securing 
the placing of each grades on the pro
vincial grain exchanges and getting 
market quotations of the same.
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hance.
to agree with him. Our Brussels corre
spondent hears that the Antwerp bomb- 
factory has cosmopolitan aims, but there- 
does not appear much evidence to sup
port this view.”

The Chronicle in its editorial on the- 
subject points out that the new con
spiracy has no root in Ireland, and that 
it.is not even suggested by the police 
that the persons arrested have any con
nection with any organization, open or 
secret. The plot has been hatched, con
tinued the Chronicle, in the drinking 
saloons of New York, and so openly and 
carelessly that every detail was known 
to the police from the inception of the 
scheme. Tynan might as well have ex
plained the plot from house to house. * 
Its all very strange and we want more 
light.

A Brussels dispatch to the Chronicle 
says : “ Two thousand pounds sterling 
was found upon the persons arrested at 
Berchem, the suburb of Antwerp where 
the dynamite factory was situated. The 

; police suspect fifteen other persons in 
varions European capitals of complicity 
with the Berchem factory. Later infor
mation points to an attempt upon the 
life of the Czar having been planned at 
Breslau.”

A later dispatch from Brussels to the 
Associated Press shows that there was a 
woman connected with the arrested con
spirators. The house at Berchem, the 
suburb of Antwerp, where the police 
found the laboratory fully fitted with 
appliances and materials for the 
manufacture of bombs and explos
ives, was hired bv a woman, and the 
police are searching for her. The Bel
gian police have also found in the house 
referred to finger and footprints. It.is 
believed that this fact will serve to iden
tify the men who occupied the house, 
and connect the right persons with this 
feature of the great conspiracy.

XHEMAINUSL
Chemactus, Sept. 12.—The funeral of 

Mr. Leomard Dodgson, mho died very 
suddenly of apoplexy oe Wednesday

m; ; (NEW DENVER.
, ' (Fromithe Ledge.)

Dr. Bell-drving, of Vancouver, has 
bonded ithe Neepawa, Baker Fraction 
and Argenta,-on Ten-Mile creek, for $48,- 
000. Theéermsare 10 per cent, down, 
10 per cent, in ninety days and the bal
ance in one year. If the survey be satis
factory tbe (bond for $48,000 will live and 
be payable on the same dates as the 
other.

Assess meat on the Make, on the north 
fork of Carpenter creek, has caused the 
pay streak to widen several inches, dis
playing plenty of antimonial silver.

An agent of Patsey Clark recently of
fered a bond of $40,000 on the Lillie B., 
on Springer creek, but the terms were 
not satisfactory and the owners would 
not entertain the proposition.
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The Colorado of

KAMLOOPS.
(Rrom the Kamloops Sentinel.)

Tom Mitchell,.** C.P.R. brake mac, re
cently lost a foot, having been run over 
by an engine at Craigellachie. His 

( lantern went out and he stepped over ito 
theother track to .relight it, thinking 
that he was on the track that the engine 
was coming on, but unfortunately he 
stepped on the wrong track, the conse
quences being that the engine knocked 
him dawn and took off one foot.

A singular and fatal accident recently 
happened to the infant child of Joseph 
tinsse, a settler on Campbell’* creek. 
The mother was lifting the child out of 
a wooden hammock in which it had been 
lyiag, when it slipped from her arms 
and fell with its back across the upright 
edge of the board which formed the side 
of tbe hammock. The child’s head fell 
back, there was a slight gurgle at the 
throat and the little one expired.

ENGLISH SOCIETY.
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London, Sept. 12>—Daring the past 
week there have been a number of «

heavy rains accompanied by thunder 
and in some places strong winds. The 
harvest, however, is complete, except in 
the most northern parte. The weather 
in all parts of the Unit
ed -Kingdom has been miserable; 
and has greatly interfered with 
the pleasure oi partridge shooting, 
racing, and in fact all kinds of sport. 
There was a great gathering, however, 
at the Doncaster races. Nearly all the 
places in the vicinity had large house 
parties. The Prince of Wales was the 

„„ - guest of the Earl of Crewe, at Fryaton
FORT 5TEE . Hall, and the Earl of Wharncliffe enter-

(From the Prospector.) tained the Duke of Cambridge
A new strike of gold quartz is reported and party at Wortley. The Wil- 

on Weaver creek, where a number of sons had a large party at Tranby-
croft. The guests included the Earl 

p p ’ ... „ „ „ , ,, of Dudley, Lord Marjoribanks, Countess
Mr. Sussman, of the G. P. R., and Mr. Qajrn8| Lord Edward Somerset and a 

Stafford, of tbe Galt Coal Company, number of others. Most of the hosts 
were in the Crow’s Nest Pass recently took their guests by special trains daily 
examining the coal fields, and both ex- to Doncaster. The Prince of Wales’ win 
pressed themselves highly pleased with of the St. Ledger stakes with Persim- 
what they saw. mon, while alpaost a foregone conclusion,

David Griffith, who returned from was very popular. The Princess’ por- 
Bull river on Tuesday, reports that his trait was to be seen in every store win- 
property ia looking well. The ledge is dow at Doncaster.

THE CONVICT DALY.
Limerick, Sept. 14.—Upon the arrival 

here of John Daly, the released Irish 
dynamiter, the mayor and corporation 
of the town met him and an ovation was 
tendered to him by many thousand 
people. In replying to an address 
Daly spoke in a strain similar 
to that of his address in Dublin yes
terday, when he repudiated the dyna
mite policy, and said he thought that 
Irishmen were too noble and generous 
to advance such principles. Dalv also 
paid a visit to his mother in this city. 
The houses of Limerick were illumin
ated to-night, and there was a torch
light procession in his honor.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist toads.

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
Montreal, Sept. 14. — Archbishop 

Langevin, of St. Boniface, is the guest of 
Rev. Abbe Therien, of the St. Louis in
stitute. He is en route to Winnipeg 
from Rome. Re the Manitoba schools, 
he said: “ My attitude ie the same as it 
was before my departure.” This is 
taken to mean that His Grace will insist 
on obtaining all that the remedial bill 
called for. From friends of Archbishop 
Langevin it is learned that Mr. Laurier 
has not yet consulted the repreprenta- 
tlves of the minority. It is also learned 
that the Pope will insist upon the vested 
rights of the Catholics. Archbishop 
Langevin will remain in Montreal a 
week.
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